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The South Pacific offers something of tangible value to
charter yachts – an exciting, relatively untouched and very
desirable location to add to their marketing mix.
Here we profile developments in the South Pacific superyacht
industry helping yachts achieve their cruising goals.
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NEW ZEALAND
New
host Superyacht
New Zealand
ZealandMarine
wins America’s
Cup - Welcome
Pacific partnership Fiji-NZ
NZ
Marine’s annual
Function was held in DecemberMarine
at the RoyalTrade
NZ Yacht Squadron
catalyst
for Superyacht
South Welcome
Pacific
Day - Westhaven
28 JulyAuckland.
2017It was a wellattended
event
with
140
Captains
and
crew
from
21
superyachts
together
with
key
marine
industry
representatives.
Ian
Cook,
Vice Commodore
Superyachting

of the Squadron together with Peter Busfield from NZ Marine welcomed the guests. The social evening enjoyed by all was a chance for industry
suppliers to show solidarity in welcoming the visiting yacht owners, captains and crew to New Zealand.

(L-R) Stuart Robinson Interiors; Keith Drake,
Babcock NZ; Peter Busfield, NZ Marine;
Captain Mark, SY Atlantic

Fiji Tawera;
- NZ DayChris
including a Tim,
rangeMY
of cruising
seminars Amanda, Marinelogix;
Chris Gibbs, Propspeed; Rita, SY
Vibrant Curiosity;
Dickson, SY Tawera; Nona, Propspeed
Jose, MY Vibrant Curiosity

America’s Cup win and superyacht support for Team New Zealand in Bermuda

“The America’s Cup win will be a big benefit to New Zealand
boating industry and the wider South Pacific region. During the
2000 defence Auckland hosted 95 superyachts and we would
expect this number to exceed 120 for the next event. As many
of these vessels will arrive via Tahiti, Fiji or Australia there will
be economic gain for each country. During the lead up we also
expect to see more superyachts and charter companies focusing
on the South Pacific as a cruising destination.” says Peter
Busfield, executive director of NZ Marine.
Emirates Team NZ dominated the final stage of the 35th
America’s Cup, winning eight races to Oracle Team USA’s one
race win, giving the New Zealanders a final winning score line of
7-1. The NZ marine industry built both finalists’ vessels - Oracle
Team USA by Core Builders and ETNZ by Southern Spars.
Key suppliers to both teams have shown once again the

capability of takes
the New the
Zealand
marine
industry which is the
Tawera
NZ
Millennium
Country’s largest manufacturing sector outside of the primary
Cup
in the world’s most-southerly
producers.
superyacht regatta
Innovative
Sea
launched
Tawera
secured her win
withRescue
New ZealandSled
sailing icon,
Chris

The second Fiji-NZ Marine Trade Day will be staged at Port
Denarau Marina and Denarau Yacht Club on Friday 28 July.
Leading NZ marine companies will meet with Fijian industry
Tawera,
her award-winning
designer Ron
Holland
representatives,
plus superyacht
captains
andaboard,
ownersdominated
of
international
cruising
yachts,
for
this
Fiji-NZ
collaboration.
the NZ Millennium Cup 2017 (24-27 January) with three consecutive
wins over three fierce days of racing It was the second consecutive
Companies present will display the diverse range of refit
winservices
for the 28-metre
Alloy Yachts
build, with
edition
of the
and maintenance
capabilities
in the
Newthird
Zealand,
together
with
destinations
marinas.
Vessel
owners
and local
marine
race
staged
in the Bayand
of islands
also
welcoming
repeat
campaigners,
representatives
engaged one-onone, discussing
and
40-metre
Janice of Wyoming,
and 33.8-metre
Yachtingoptions
Developments
facilities including marine products, support equipment and
build, Silvertip. Joining them were new entrants 37-metre Pumula,
vessel agency services.
42.9-metre Cavallo and 31-metre Farfalla in the Millennium Cup
The event
further
promote
collaboration
between
Division,
whilewill
Antaeus
and
Steinlager
II returned to
compete in the
businesses in Fiji and in New Zealand. Also in conjunction with
smaller Pacific Cup division.
the Island Cruising Association, there will be a range of seminars
As covering
a focal point
for both
the local
industry
the Zealand,
global brands
passage
planning
between
Fijiand
andfor
New
destinations
New Zealand,
patterns,
CustomsCup
looking
for moreinexposure
in Asia weather
Pacific, the
NZ Millennium
biosecurity
requirements.
hasclearance
welcomedand
a number
of sponsors
on board, including platinum
sponsor
Orams
and goldSouth
sponsors
Smuggler
Through
the Marine,
Superyachting
Pacific
AccordMarine,
we are Far
working
withHoldings
Australia,
Fiji and
Tahiti Marina,
to set new
goals
formulate
North
– Bay
of Islands
Doyle
Sailsand
New
Zealand and
promotional
plans to further increase visits to the South Pacific
Yachting
Developments.
by superyachts and cruising yachts (10-24m).
Silver sponsors include OnFire Design, Breed Media, COAST New
Zealand, Events Clothing and Southern Spars/North Sails.
Thanks also goes to Tourism NZ, Propspeed, Holton Marine, Robinson

Interiors, McMullen & Wing, Power Equipment, Q-West and Lancer
Dickson, and her designer Ron Holland onboard, giving owner
NZ Marine member Lloyd Valentine believes his Sea Rescue Sled will Industries.
increase We also extend our thanks to suppliers, Rogue Society, East
and experienced helmsman Mike Mahoney the tactical edge in a
the odds of successful MOB retrievals and help save lives.
Imperial, and Mount Gay Rum, alongside our media partners Superyacht
commanding performance that saw the ketch take line honours on
Lifting a fatigued person from the water is one of the most challenging
aspects
World
and Ocean Media.
each day of racing.
of sea rescues, particularly if the vessel is short-handed. He had been toying
with the
idea of a winchable
rescue
forlast
years
but
decided
serious in
Janice
of Wyoming
took second
placesled
in the
race,
securing
theto get www.millenniumcup.com
2013, after a yachtsman friend was swept overboard and could not be retrieved
prestigious second place in the NZ Millennium Cup, with Farfalla
Often it doesn’t take long for hypothermia to set in, so people then can’t do
third
lastthemselves,”
race also securing
third in the overall series.
muchintothe
help
he says.
Platinum
sponsor Orams
Marine’s
director, so
Craig
The self-inflating
Sea Rescue
Sledmanaging
has no transom,
an Park,
injured or fatigued
took
and float
thanked
competitors,
Antaeus,
MOBthe
candais
simply
on long-term
and be pulled
to the lee
side of the vessel. Onboard
crew can then
lift theand
sled
horizontally,
usingwhile
a winch
4:1 block and tackle
Steinlager
2, Silvertip
Janice
of Wyoming,
NeworZealand’s
pulley system from the main halyard. As the sled rises, it supports the MOB
greatest
ambassador,
Peter Montgomery (MBE) took the
securelyyachting
to prevent
falls.
opportunity to thank the visiting yachts for their contribution to
The sled can also be lifted vertically, enabling an able-bodied MOB to climb
another excellent edition of the NZ Millennium Cup. To crown the
back on board using its in-built ladder. Although designed with yachts in mind,
proceedings,
competitors
toasted
world-renowned
the Sea Rescue
Sled could
also be
adapted for usedesigner
on largeRon
ships.
Holland in advance of his 70th birthday.
www.searescuesled.com

Crew can lift the Sea Rescue Sled horizontally
or vertically - Image Naked Eye Digital
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NEW ZEALAND
New
Marine host
Superyacht Welcome
FijianZealand
boat builders
training
Yachts and sponsors lining up for
NZ
Superyacht Welcome Function was held in December2018
at the Royal
Yacht Squadron Westhaven
Auckland. It was a wellin Marine’s
New annual
Zealand
NZNZSuperyacht
Regatta
attended event with 140 Captains and crew from 21 superyachts together with key marine industry representatives. Ian Cook, Vice Commodore
With
from government
and welcomed the guests. The social evening enjoyed by all was a chance for industry
of
theassistance
Squadron together
with Peterfunding,
BusfieldNZMAC
from NZITO
Marine
Skills International
Limitedinhave
given four
Fijian apprentice
suppliers
to show solidarity
welcoming
the visiting
yacht owners, captains and crew to New Zealand.
boat builders an incredible opportunity to further their training
with an off-job training course and short tour of some New
Zealand marine companies.
The course is designed to supplement skills already learnt in
the workplace, and expose learners to skills and experience that
they may not otherwise have access to.
Comments on behalf of the team: “Our trip here is one that
we believe will not only benefit our company, but also give us
an opportunity to raise the standards of building alloy boats
in the South Pacific, similar to what we have seen here on our
site visits to some of the best well-known NZ boat building
companies.”
Visits included some of

NZ Millennium Cup - Steinlager II & Janice of Wyoming - Image Mark Sims

Following on from a spectacular 2017 regatta in January, this

boat
building
NZTawera;
MarineChris
Export Group
event
is widely
regarded
the South
(L-R) Stuart Robinson Interiors; Keith Drake, the best NZ
Chris
Gibbs,
Propspeed; Rita, SY
Tim, MY
Vibrant
Curiosity;
Amanda,asMarinelogix;
companies
Pacific’s premier superyacht
Babcock NZ; Peter Busfield, NZ Marine;
Dickson, SY Tawera; Nona, Propspeed
Jose, MYregatta.
Vibrant Curiosity
Captain Mark, SY Atlantic

Superyacht build is largest all-carbon
sportfisher in the world
This 38.7m sportfisher in build at Yachting Developments in
Auckland, is near its final stages of construction. The vessel is in
build for a passionate fisherman and experienced yacht owner,
will be the largest all-carbon sportfisher in the world on her
delivery. She will be powered by a pair of MTU 3140hp diesels.
Naval architecture and exterior design is by Michael Peters Yacht
Design, with interior styling by the owners and the yard team.
Interior work is being produced by Yachting Developments’
specialist in-house interiors team, with structural engineering
Tawera
takes
the Developments.
NZ Millennium
and design also
by Yachting
“It is always
gratifying
to see amost-southerly
project start coming together
Cup
in the
world’s
and this transformational stage of the build of Hull 1015 is a
superyacht
regatta
tangible reminder of
what a unique and exciting project this is,”

said Ian Cook, Managing Director of Yachting Developments.
Tawera secured her win with New Zealand sailing icon, Chris
is giving
set forowner
the third
Dickson, and her designer Ron HollandDelivery
onboard,
quarter of 2017.
and experienced helmsman Mike Mahoney the tactical edge in a
commanding performance that saw the ketch take line honours on
each day of racing.
Janice of Wyoming took second place in the last race, securing the
38.7m sportfisher in build

prestigious second place in the NZ Millennium
with Farfalla
at YachtingCup,
Developments
third in the last race also securing third in the overall series.
Platinum sponsor Orams Marine’s managing director, Craig Park,

Owners and crew gave strong feedback about the Bay of Islands
setting, describing the courses as scenic and challenging, and
it was pleasing to see the Cup appearing in a spread of major
Tawera, her award-winning designer Ron Holland aboard, dominated
superyacht and luxury industry media titles. Magazines including
theBoat
NZ Millennium
CupAsia
2017
(24-27
January)
with three
consecutive
International,
Pacific
Boating,
Ocean
Magazine
wins
over
three
fierce
days ofthe
racing
It was
thesuperyacht
second consecutive
and
many
more
covered
regatta
Also
charter
addingAlloy
it toYachts
their international
events
calendars
and
winbrokers
for the are
28-metre
build, with the
third edition
of the
encouraging
their
clients
to
attend.
race staged in the Bay of islands also welcoming repeat campaigners,
40-metre
Janice ofTawera
Wyoming,
and 33.8-metre
Cup defender
will return
to defendYachting
her titleDevelopments
when 2018’s
racing
begins
on January
23, with
host of 37-metre
other yachts
ready
build,
Silvertip.
Joining
them were
newaentrants
Pumula,
to add this
unique
to their
itineraries.
“The Cup Cup
has a
42.9-metre
Cavallo
andregatta
31-metre
Farfalla
in the Millennium
lovely balance of beautiful scenery and interesting courses. It’s
Division,
while Antaeus
andinSteinlager
II returned
to compete
the
very similar
to Sardinia
its topography
but the
event is in
more
smaller
Pacific
Cupearlier
division.
like one
of the
superyacht regattas in that it’s cosy and
and fun.
It’s hard
not to
come and
awayfor
with
As familiar
a focal point
for both
the local
industry
the good
globalmemories
brands
– the close community of people who put this event on are
looking for more exposure in Asia Pacific, the NZ Millennium Cup
very passionate about it and that shows,” said Captain Richard
hasChadburn
welcomedofa number
of sponsors
on board, including platinum
2017 entry,
S/Y Farfalla.
sponsor Orams Marine, and gold sponsors Smuggler Marine, Far
Sponsors have been quick to return to the regatta, with the
North Holdings – Bay of Islands Marina, Doyle Sails New Zealand and
majority of 2017’s sponsors already onboard for 2018, including
Yachting
OramsDevelopments.
Marine, which has signed up as the regatta’s platinum
sponsor
for another
two years.
A notable
new addition
the
Silver
sponsors
include OnFire
Design,
Breed Media,
COASTto
New
sponsor line-up is Boat International Media, which comes
Zealand, Events Clothing and Southern Spars/North Sails.
onboard as one of the event’s media partners alongside Ocean
Thanks
also goes to Tourism NZ, Propspeed, Holton Marine, Robinson
Media.
Interiors, McMullen & Wing, Power Equipment, Q-West and Lancer
The NZ Millennium Cup always supplies a wealth of exciting
Industries.
We is
also
extend our
thanks to suppliers,
Society,
East
racing and
becoming
well-known
as a ‘mustRogue
attend’
regatta
for
Imperial,
Mount
Gay
Rum,
alongside
mediatrack.
partners Superyacht
yacht and
owners
who
like
to get
off theour
beaten
World and Ocean Media.
The regatta is designed to highlight the importance of the
superyacht sector to New Zealand’s marine industry, as well as
www.millenniumcup.com
showcase some of the country’s most visually striking cruising
grounds in a truly unique manner.

Superyachts
took the dais and thanked long-term competitors, Antaeus,

undergo Winter Refit

Steinlager 2, Silvertip and Janice of Wyoming, while New Zealand’s
NZ Marine industry progressive developments such as the extension of the
greatest yachting ambassador, Peter Montgomery (MBE) took the
Temporary Import Entry to 24 months and the approval for Foreign Flag charter
opportunity to thank the visiting yachts for their contribution
to
have encouraged
more vessel visitation. This has also seen more boats ‘wintering
another excellent edition of the NZ Millennium Cup. Toover’
crown
tothe
carry out refit and maintenance in order to take advantage of the
Southern
proceedings, competitors toasted world-renowned designer
Ron summer season.
Holland in advance of his 70th birthday.
50m SY Thalia prepared for Winter Refit at Orams Marine

Currently the 60m S.Y Seahawk, the 43m M.Y Latitude and the 50m S.Y Thalia
are undergoing extensive Refit and servicing.
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TAHITI
French Polynesia, a year round destination
The summer climate that is prevailing throughout the year in Tahiti and its islands makes
it possible to indulge 365 days in open air activities essentially based on close contact
with the sea and nature.
For several years now French Polynesia is no longer a season destination alluring visiting
yachts only from April to October. That’s why more and more off-season yachts are seen
in our waters.
Why so? Because they find a lot of advantages such as : uncrowded anchorage, even in
humid and hot weather, the guests on yachts can still enjoy long sunny days, the yachting
agents and contractors are more available and quick to help.
Hereinafter you will find an interview of Captain Steven Pridgeon of M/Y Amanti in which
he gives us what he feels about off-season in French Polynesia. M/Y Amanti arrived in
November 2016 and since then they have visited 3 archipelagoes (Society, Tuamotu and
Marquesas), more cruising trips are on the way until April 2017.

M/Y Amanti

Q. Tell us a bit about yourself. Where are you from?

Nature’s yearly wonder in Tahiti

I was born and raised in Cape Town, South Africa. Growing up in beach side communities my love for the ocean started at a very young
age. When I turned 21, I started my yachting career in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Since then, 19 years have flown by and I have enjoyed my
Every year from July through November, humpback whales
Even though they may be encountered around other areas of the
experience in this fascinating industry. I met my wife 14 years ago on a 50m yacht when I was a Mate and she was the Chef. We now have
go on a 5,000km journey from the Antarctic to the Islands
South Pacific, French Polynesia remains a special place for these
two
crazytoand
wonderful
6 birth.
year old boys and live in Fort Lauderdale where
all the
began
for me.
of Tahiti
breed
and give
giantsit as
country
has been a sanctuary for marine mammals

since 2002. Getting close to them is regulated and usually requires
Q.
How long
have come
you been
the Captain
of M/YinAmanti?
Breeding
females
to deliver
their calves
the warm
to be with a guide holding a government licence and experienced
of Tahitifor
and
other
adults
toyears
find aand
mate
to approach
Iwaters
have worked
thethe
same
owner
forcome
over 5
in that time I have
captainedthem.
their 50m Mystique and now the 52m Amanti.
while being sheltered from their natural off shore predators.
conditions
allow and
whales
are at
a rest,
Q. Amanti arrived in November 2016 and will leave in April. What wasWhen
your owner’s
motivation
to the
bring
his yacht
over
here?it is possible
They are particularly easy to encounter around the islands
to join them in the water for a once in a lifetime experience!
of Moorea
and
theislands
monthfor
of exploration
August, it isbut
common
The
allure of
theTahiti.
SouthFrom
Pacific
also the fishing and diving.
to see
a mum
her calfwith
slowly
cruising
along
reefthat
of the
the opportunity
We
have
a 82ftand
Sportfish
a captain
and
two the
mates
cater to hisIncluding
fishing needs.
It’s a greatto
setwatch
up. and snorkel with humpbacks
islands, often socialising with other whales. Males looking for
is without a doubt an added value to any itinerary a captain would
Q.
Howmate
do your
feelsinging
about for
thehours
destination
What
makes the place
special
your opinion
?
a soul
will guests
be heard
under ?the
water,
prepare
for to
histhem
/ herinowners
or charter
clients.
sometimes from the boat.
The Polynesian culture is very special and unlike any other that we have experienced in our travels. The beauty of all the various islands from
the Society to the Tuamotus and Marquesas. They are all so unique and fascinating in their own way. Its just a magical experience to actually
be cruising in these spectacular waters. The fishing is always on top of the owners list whenever we plan a destination and this has not let
him down.

Let us present you Moorea,
Tahiti’s sister island.

Q. As a captain, which islands would you say are being sought after by super yachts ?
It’s a destination that most people talk about but never really get to come here. With super yachts they have that ability to travel to these
outer remote islands and enjoy it while cruising on these luxurious floating hotels. You can anchor up in some of the most gorgeous
Moorea, the timeless island or the island of the « yellow lizard » in Tahitian.
surroundings with spectacular views and beaches. One of my favourite anchorages has to be Toau in the Tuamotus. It’s just breath taking
Just diving
10 miles
off Tahiti,
Moorea
enchanting with its amazing sceneries
and
through
the passes
is is
exhilarating.
and pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.
Q. Do you have a preferred itinerary ? What have you discovered so far and which islands will you visit next ?
You will be charmed by the two majestic bays, Cook’s bay and Opunohu
Ibay
don’t
preference
as they
are all unique.
have
enjoyed
andhave
the alush
mountainous
landscape
which We
stands
out
againstthe
theSociety, Tuamotus and the Marquesas islands and have explored them
crystal clearWe
blueplan
lagoon.
extensively.
to continue exploring these French Polynesian islands before we depart for the US in April. You could spend a whole
year cruising the islands in French Polynesia, it’s that good.
Moorea is a natural playground either on the lagoon or on land.
Q. You are coming during the off-season. What do you think of the weather? The marinas? The services?
You may indulge in any activities on the quiet waters of the lagoon:
outrigger canoe, paddle boarding, kite boarding, water
skiing
or surfing
The
weather
has been great so far. I think we had one week of heavy down pours while
around some of the passes.
in Tahiti but the rest has been excellent. Random rain squalls pass throughout the area
as it does colourful
very similarly to the Florida/ Caribbean summer months. Winds are light
The dives are stunning with the varied coral reef eco-system,
andsharks.
seas are generally lower than in the winter season. It is hurricane season but we
mix of marine life where you will meet lemon and tiger
are so far east that it is not a big concern for us. There are not that many other boats
Don’t miss sting ray city where it is easy to be close to these animals.
around so getting into any of the anchorages has been great as you have all the space
On land, a beautiful 18-hole golf set between mountain
and
ocean
is awaiting
in the
world.
The
marine services are the same as you would expect in the Caribbean or
as well as 4WD safari, quad biking or hiking on one of
the
8
summits
featuring
Bahamas and flying
in parts from the US is very easy. As long as you have a competent
a magnificent ancient volcanic crater which has now become a lush valley.
agent to assist with that it makes it so much easier.
Because of its beauty and serenity, this island has inspired many artists:
Q. On a personal note, what makes this country so special?
painters, carvers, jewellers and tattooists.
The Polynesian culture and the French influence as well. People are generally friendly
The Society Islands are a superb place to spot whales with their new born
and
willing
to offer
help when needed. When you travel to these islands you can see
calves. Especially the straits between Moorea and the
larger
volcanic
islands
the
locals
take
really
are regularly frequented by the whales. Doubtlessly, Moorea is the centregood
of it care of their homes and neighbourhoods. Everything is
Beautiful
Tahiti
usually
pristine and
well looked after. They take pride in their land.
all: a highly
recommendable activity to be done, for an
unforgettable
souvenir.
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AUSTRALIA
Australian Superyacht Conference extends VIP invite to all Superyacht Captains
Australian
Superyacht
Conference
The
Australian Superyacht
and Marine Export
Industry Conference (ASMEX) will return to Sanctuary Cove for its 7th edition partnered by
attendees
collaborate
on
growing
thePantaenius.
major sponsors; the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show and
South
Pacific
Superyacht
ASMEX
organisers
have introduced
a CaptainsIndustry
registration fee following the number of enquiries from Superyacht Captains interested in
attending. Given the conferences reputation for providing quality information and initiating strong relationship building platforms through
The 2017 Australian
Superyacht
conference
prior has in store.
networking,
Captains are
very interested
to seeheld
whatimmediately
this year’s edition
to the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show in May has left the
Superyacht
Australia
would
to extend
a VIP
invitation
Australian marine
industry
withlike
a renewed
energy,
committed
toto all Superyacht Captains interested in attending ASMEX 2017.
moving
forward
and
growing
the
Superyacht
industry
in
the
South
The conference will run from the 22nd – 24th May 2017 at the InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort, Queensland, conveniently held in the
Pacific region to its true potential.
days leading up to the Sanctuary Cove International Boat show, 25 – 28 May 2017 and ICOMIA congress, also being held on the Gold Coast.
The conference provided a platform for key representatives from the
Don’t delay and register today! For more information and to view the conference program,
South Pacific alliance including MaryAnne Edwards (Australia), Peter
Australian Superyacht Conference attendees collaborate
please
visit
our website
or contact
Emily:
esimpson@aimex.asn.au
Busfield
(New
Zealand),
Manoa Rey
(Tahiti
Tourism), Gerald Seunninga
on growing the South Pacific Superyacht Industry
and
Trent
Gay
–
key
Australian
industry
players
who
have
a
strong
www.asmex-conference.com.au
foot in the South Pacific region. Discussion around promoting the
South Pacific as a united destination created a buzz amongst the
industry focus
and has set
tone for a collaborative
strategy movingAbell Point
With
onthecontinuous
improvement,
forward.

Marina,
popular Queensland superyacht marina, will see
The room committed to form a group of professionals from Fiji, Tahiti,
New Zealand
and Australia toadditions
devise a strategic
for collaborative
some
newsworthy
toplan
their
world-class facilities
marketing of the region, working with partners to increase the traffic
A
development
launching
2017 is
thegroup
Abell are
Point
Parkway. This 2.5 hectares of
tomajor
all destinations
in the
South in
Pacific.
The
confirming
a
date
for
the
first
meeting
in
August
to
get
the
ball
rolling
on
private parkland will provide a natural leisure hub within the marina
precinct for superyacht
showcasing the united South Pacific industry to the global fleet.
owners and crew to enjoy. With diversely themed open spaces including scope for hosting
Keep an eye out for an update in the next edition of the South Pacific
concerts
and major
events,
the Parkway will offer unique outdoor leisure space designed to
Superyachting
Alliance
newsletter.
enhance the atmosphere of the vibrant marina.
By April 2017, their multi-story floating customer hub (Oceans 20), will be complete. With

increased occupancy for vessels overMelbourne
24m, a new on-water
facility is being built and located
Superyacht

Abell Point Marina

Services now available for

close to the deep-water berths, to better
service valued clientele. When complete, Oceans 20
will boast private en-suite
bathrooms and
Superyachts
in Darwin
Marina
a fully serviced customer hub complete with an exclusive waterfront sun deck area offering stunning marina views.

North Australia
Not
onlytodoes
Australia
deliver
to Superyachts
Since becoming the first marina in the
world
attain
the 5 Gold
Anchor
global marinaataccreditation
in 2016, now
Abellhave
Pointsuperyacht
have raisedagent
the
and concierge services available for visiting
the top of the country, the bottom of Australia
bar on providing a first-class marina experience for superyacht owners and crew.
vessels. Based in Darwin Northern Territory,
also caters for superyachts with high end
North Australia Yacht Support offer services
services second to none available right in the
to visiting superyachts, ensuring smooth entry
center of Melbourne. The Melbourne Superyacht
D’ALBORA Marinas The
Spit
– the
home
toa thriving
over 880
in the Shores. This
to Australia on the Northern
Marina
is in
heart of
creativefeet
city of Superyachts
is a fantastic resource for yachts based in
and is suited to host any superyacht wishing
summer 16/17 season to experience the culture and unique vibe
Asia for quick access in to Australian waters
andThe
it isSpit
fantastic
to see
industry
Melbourne is
for. of
The
city caters
Having undergone a $6.5 million redevelopment
atrenowned
the beginning
2016,
D’ALBORA Marinas
in Sydney
has the
hosted
somein
of the
Australia continuing to grow, accommodating
for Superyachts at the Melbourne City Marina
most impressive names in Superyachts over the summer boating season, such as Azzura, Mangusta, Benetti Del Fino, Leopard and Horizon,
superyachts in all corners of the country.
providing convenient and fully equipped
and Sunseeker.
superyacht services within the heart of the city.
The redevelopment of D’ALBORA Marinas The Spit has increased the number of berths available across the marina, but also the marina’s
ability to berth superyachts up to 131 foot.

Seahub
casts
eye
on the
Pacific
The increased capacity at The Spit is a welcome boost to Sydney’s
Superyacht
market
and along
with it’sSouth
on water lounge
area and fine
dining restaurant ‘Ormeggio’, the marina has quickly become the desired destination for skippers, brokers and owners alike.
With ASMEX wrapped up for 2017,
not only the future of the superyacht
Seahub co-founders, Matt Hyde
industry in Australia and the Pacific,
and Sam Wheaton walk away from
but also engage in the experiences
conference with a positive outlook
and success from many individuals
Gold and
Coast
companies
onthedisplay
at the and participated in
cast eyes
on expansion into
who presented
South Pacific.
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AUSTRALIA
Australian Superyacht Conference extends VIP invite to all Superyacht Captains
Tahiti
The
Australian Superyacht and Marine Export Industry Conference (ASMEX) will return to Sanctuary Cove for its 7th edition partnered by
major sponsors; the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show and Pantaenius.
ASMEX organisers have introduced a Captains registration fee following the number of enquiries from Superyacht Captains interested in
attending. Given the conferences reputation for providing quality information and initiating strong relationship building platforms through
networking, Captains are very interested to see what this year’s edition has in store.

Superyacht Australia would like to extend a VIP invitation to all Superyacht Captains interested in attending ASMEX 2017.
The conference will run from the 22nd – 24th May 2017 at the InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort, Queensland, conveniently held in the
days leading up to the Sanctuary Cove International Boat show, 25 – 28 May 2017 and ICOMIA congress, also being held on the Gold Coast.
Don’t delay and register today! For more information and to view the conference program,
please visit our website or contact Emily: esimpson@aimex.asn.au
www.asmex-conference.com.au
Networking at the VIP Captains lunch

The winning team - MY Seawolf

The competition was strong at the annual crew
cooking competition

With focus on continuous improvement, Abell Point
Marina,
popular Queensland superyacht marina,
will see
Superyacht Australia, organisers of the 5th annual Australia Tahiti
platform for the attending Australian companies to promote their
infrastructure,
facilities, cruising itineraries and the skills and
Superyacht
Rendezvous and supporting
member
some
newsworthy
additions
to companies
their world-class facilities

experience of a very proactive Australian industry. The Captains
returned to Australia in high spirits following a very successful
A major development launching in 2017 is the Abell Point Parkway. This 2.5
hectares of
appreciated
the efforts of the Australian industry to provide such
Captains lunch and Networking event at Marina Taina, Papeete.
a
fantastic
opportunity to learn about Australia first hand allowing
private
parkland
a natural
leisure
within
the marina precinct for superyacht
The events
saw will
overprovide
200 captains
and
crewhub
from
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them to make more informed decisions re their cruising plans for
owners
to enjoy.
diversely
themed
open
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andcrew
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in With
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Pacific
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plusspaces
key including scope for hosting
the next 12-24 months.
industry and
stakeholders
enjoy
some
worldwill
renowned
Australian
concerts
major events,
the
Parkway
offer unique
outdoor leisure space designed to
Superyacht Australia will confirm the date for the 2018
hospitality.
enhance
the atmosphere of the vibrant marina.
Rendezvous in the coming weeks. We encourage all Captains in
Point Marina
By
April 2017,
their were
multi-story
customer about
hub (Oceans
complete.
With regionAbell
Captains
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thirstyfloating
for information
cruising20),
in will bethe
South Pacific
to make
room for this in your cruising
Australia
and
understanding
the
Australian
Industry’s
capability
to
calendar!
amazing night that will forever be remembered by
increased occupancy for vessels over 24m, a new on-water facility is being
built andAn
located
service
vessels. The
Captains
lunchservice
provided
the clientele.
perfect When complete,
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and 20
Crew
close
to their
the deep-water
berths,
to better
valued
Oceans
willinvolved.
boast private en-suite bathrooms and
a fully serviced customer hub complete with an exclusive waterfront sun deck area offering stunning marina views.
Since becoming the first marina in the world to attain the 5 Gold Anchor global marina accreditation in 2016, Abell Point have raised the
bar
on providing
a first-class marina
experience for superyacht owners and crew.
The
first Australia
Superyacht

Rendezvous - a great success!
D’ALBORA Marinas The Spit – home to over 880 feet of Superyachts in the
The first ever Australian Superyacht Rendezvous staged
19 and 20 May
at Goldseason
Coast City Marina & Shipyard has
summer
16/17

been hailed a major success, shining the spotlight on the
Having undergone a $6.5 million redevelopment at the beginning of 2016, D’ALBORA Marinas The Spit in Sydney has hosted some of the
economic and tourism potential of the superyacht industry
most
impressive
names
Superyachts
over the summer
and the
Asia Pacific
as in
the
ultimate superyacht
cruisingboating season, such as Azzura, Mangusta, Benetti Del Fino, Leopard and Horizon,
destination.
and
Sunseeker.
The
D’ALBORA
Marinas
Spit has increased
The redevelopment
event saw moreofthan
$150 million
ofThe
superyachts
gather the number of berths available across the marina, but also the marina’s
for three
events
over two days
ability
to berth
superyachts
up toincluding
131 foot.a yacht hop for
tourism and events professionals, a VIP cocktail function
The
increasedand
capacity
at The
Spit is and
a welcome
for industry
political
identities
a crew boost
party. to Sydney’s Superyacht market and along with it’s on water lounge area and fine
dining restaurant ‘Ormeggio’, the marina has quickly become the desired destination for skippers, brokers and owners alike.
The host venue for the Australian Superyacht Rendezvous
Networking at the Australian Superyacht Rendezvous
was the landmark Gold Coast City Marina & Shipyard –
the largest facility of its kind in the southern hemisphere.
A key driver for the event was to influence government
Gold Coast companies on display at the
policy to allow more superyachts into Australian waters.
The inaugural event was a huge and overwhelming
success.
2017
Singapore Yacht Show
Trenton Gay CEO of GCCM and Rendezvous organiser said
“The event really highlighted what the AustralianIf superyacht
you are interested in learning about what the City of Gold Coast can offer a visiting
industry can do when we all work together with a common
Superyacht, ensure you visit the Gold Coast companies on display during the Singapore
goal. The scope for the future of this event is absolutely
Yacht Show, stand L3 in the West Pavilion, April 6 – 9 2017.
massive for Australia”. Watch this space for confirmation
of the dates for the 2018 Australia Superyacht Rendezvous.
The City of Gold Coast are facilitating a trade mission to the Singapore Yacht Show
designed to support the Gold Coast’s fast growing marine sector and promoting the
industries capabilities to the Asia Pacific yachting community. The mission will advocate
the capabilities, products and services of the city’s thriving marine industry and promote
the City of Gold Coast as open for business.
Yachts on display at the Australian Superyacht Rendezvous
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AUSTRALIA
Australian Superyacht Conference extends VIP invite to all Superyacht Captains
The Australian Superyacht and Marine Export Industry Conference (ASMEX) will return to Sanctuary Cove for its 7th edition partnered by

Australia celebrated as a superior luxury adventure destination
with more to come
ASMEX organisers have introduced a Captains registration fee following the number of enquiries from Superyacht Captains interested in
major sponsors; the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show and Pantaenius.

attending. Given the conferences reputation for providing quality information and initiating strong relationship building platforms through
In the last month, The Kimberley region in north Western Australia has garnered significant interest from the global yachting
networking,
Captains
are very
interested
to seehave
whatalways
this year’s
edition
in store. as a charter destination.
community
reinforcing
what
local players
known;
it ishas
undervalued

Superyacht Australia would like to extend a VIP invitation to all Superyacht Captains interested in attending ASMEX 2017.

After receiving the Voyager Award at the World Superyacht Awards in Florence, The Kimberley is again front and centre as
M/Y
took
position
the2017
Best at
21the
charter
yachts available
in remote
The42-metre
conference
willANDA
run from
thepole
22nd
– 24thinMay
InterContinental
Sanctuary
Cove areas.
Resort, Queensland, conveniently held in the
days“We
leading
up to the by
Sanctuary
Cove International
25(Jo)
– 28Howard,
May 2017
and ICOMIA
congress,
alsoAlliance
being held
onisthe
Coast.
are humbled
the recognition,”
explainedBoat
Mr. show,
Joachim
Managing
Director
of Ocean
who
theGold
central
agent
M/Y
ANDA
and For
M/Y
AKIKO¸
who took
thirdthe
place
for other
charter destinations in Western Australia. “We have
Don’t
delayfor
and
register
today!
more
information
andout
to view
conference
program,
just conducted, in conjunction with Tourism Australia, a familiarisation for guests, brokers and press to highlight the potential of
please visit our website or contact Emily: esimpson@aimex.asn.au
The Kimberley and Australia as a charter destination to their international clients. As a result, it seems the region is receiving the
recognition it deserves.”
www.asmex-conference.com.au
“It was truly awe-inspiring. I have been on many yachts in many locations around the world, and organised multiple charter

experiences
my continuous
clients but I confidently
say, I have never Abell
done anything
like this before. ANDA is a great platform for
With
focusforon
improvement,
Point
exploring this wild and often inaccessible archipelago…” said Nick Heming from London-based yacht brokerage house, Y.CO
Marina, popular Queensland superyacht marina, will see
some newsworthy additions to their world-class facilities
A major development launching in 2017 is the Abell Point Parkway. This 2.5 hectares of
private parkland will provide a natural leisure hub within the marina precinct for superyacht
owners and crew to enjoy. With diversely themed open spaces including scope for hosting
concerts and major events, the Parkway will offer unique outdoor leisure space designed to
enhance the atmosphere of the vibrant marina.
By April
multi-story
ANDA2017,
under their
the Kimberley
skiesfloating customer hub (Oceans 20), will be complete. With

Abell Point Marina

increased occupancy for vessels over 24m, a new on-water facility is being built and located
close to the deep-water berths, to better service valued clientele. When complete, Oceans 20 will boast private en-suite bathrooms and
a fully serviced customer hub complete with an exclusive waterfront sun deck area offering stunning marina views.

Calling all Captains to visit Superyacht Australia at MYS and FLIBS!

Since becoming the first marina in the world to attain the 5 Gold Anchor global marina accreditation in 2016, Abell Point have raised the
bar
on providing
a first-class
experience
superyacht
owners and
Superyacht
Australia
will bemarina
in Monaco
and Ftfor
Lauderdale
this
In crew.
Monaco, you can find us at the entrance to the Darse Sud
year flying the flag for the Australian superyacht industry,
Pavilion, stand L4. At Ft Lauderdale, we will be close to the
promoting the region as open for business and eager to welcome
Cocktail Bar in the Yacht Builders Tent, stand 670. We look
superyachts to ourMarinas
shores. Superyacht
Australia
would liketo
to over 880
forwardfeet
to seeing
you and treating youin
to some
D’ALBORA
The Spit
– home
of Superyachts
the true Australian
invite all Captains attending these shows to come and visit the
hospitality!
summer
16/17 season
Australia stand.
Having undergone a $6.5 million redevelopment at the beginning of 2016, D’ALBORA Marinas The Spit in Sydney has hosted some of the
most impressive names in Superyachts over the summer boating season, such as Azzura, Mangusta, Benetti Del Fino, Leopard and Horizon,

3rd Inbound Famil Tour To Cairns 2017 An Outstanding Success

and Sunseeker.

The
D’ALBORA
Marinas
The
Spit hasSuperyacht
increased the number
of berths
available
across
the marina,
but ride
also to
thePort
marina’s
The redevelopment
ultimate aim ofofthe
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increase
On the
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an early
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Douglas
visitation
into the
Asia / South
region and specifically,
to board M/Y Dreamtime for a lunch cruise to the Low Isles for
ability
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up toPacific
131 foot.
Cairns. By personally inviting 4 industry professionals on an
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alternate 12 month cruising season. The nations are connected
Distillery to taste some local spirits and Tableland hospitality.
through Melanesian, Micronesian, Antipodean and Asian cultures
The evening was capped off with a sumptuous cocktail party on
where each area is distinctive, individual and offers its own kind
board M/Y Spirit in Cairns Marlin Marina.
Gold Coast companies
on display at the
of adventure, natural beauty and sophistication. For the inquisitive
SY owner, there are lots of experiences to be had,
and bySingapore
the
2017
Yacht Show
increasing numbers of Superyachts visiting the region, the efforts
by all are starting to pay off.
If you are interested in learning about what the City of Gold Coast can offer a visiting
Superyacht,
ensure
The Famil kicked off with an intimate Breakfast Forum
attended
by you visit the Gold Coast companies on display during the Singapore
Local and State government, Industry stakeholders,
Tourism
Yacht
Show, bodies
stand L3 in the West Pavilion, April 6 – 9 2017.
and visiting Superyacht captains. Presentations included Shipyard
The City
of Gold
Coast are facilitating a trade mission to the Singapore Yacht Show
capabilities, Airport and Aviation services, Legislation
updates
and
Tourism experiences for Australia, PNG and the designed
Solomon to
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support the Gold Coast’s fast growing marine sector and promoting the
The delegates and guests actively participated inindustries
the question
capabilities to the Asia Pacific yachting community. The mission will advocate
and answer session that followed. A guided walk through the
the capabilities,
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was products and services of the city’s thriving marine industry and promote
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Gold Coast Cairns
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followed by a tour of the International Marine College. A dinner
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The cocktail party on board SPIRIT
hosted by our local SY agents allowed for an in depth discussion
at the Cairns famil
re-entry formalities and immigration topics.
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FIJI
Fiji’s superyacht season got off to an early start with yachts
arriving in April. Since then the marina has been filing up fast.
May is setting a new record with the number of superyachts
arriving at the marina.
With strong levels of enquiry from yachts already in the Pacific
this season looks like it will be the busiest on record.
The Superyacht charter scene has been a strong performer with
5 charters taking place so far. Quite a few serious charter yachts
are now basing themselves in Fiji for the entire season (May to
November).
Port Denarau Marina is the first marina in Fiji to be awarded
International Level 3 Clean Marina and an International Fish
Friendly Marina accreditation through International Clean
Marina Program.
Cruise
the Award
islands of
Fiji in relative
isolation
and without
the trade
winds of winter
The IMA
finalist
have been
released
and Port
Denarau

Marina is the only finalist in International Marina, retaining our

title fromis2015-2016.
2017
going to be a very busy year for the
Due to thePacific
strong demand
Denarau will start a dredging
South
andPort
Fiji!

operation in July. This will allow the addition of 5 stern too
Fiji’s
stand
the Monaco
Show 2016 received an unprecedented amount of interest
berths
for at
yachts
over 70Yacht
metres.
with direct enquiries from owners, Captains and fleet managers. Between this and the
It is great to see the industry bounce back after last year’s
yachts
committing
a South
Pacific cruise
at the
Antiguacruising
Charter Show, we are looking at
cyclone.
It’s a real to
vote
of confidence
in Fiji’s
stunning
agrounds
record fleet
of
around
70
superyacht
visits
in
2017,
many
of which are looking to charter
and world class facilities.
while they are here.
With the cyclone season upon us, Fiji is currently in the low season which is usually a very
quiet time for visitations. Not this year however, with 5 superyacht visits, two of which are
50m vessels based here for the summer. This is a very encouraging sign for the industry as
captains become more and more comfortable with our cyclone procedures and forecasting
information. The summer in Fiji provides a unique opportunity to cruise the islands in
relative isolation and without the trade winds of winter.

The Sea Mercy Landing craft generously donated by
one of our returning Superyachts. With this vessel we
rebuilt schools and villages while making 10,000 lts
of freshwater per day

Not only is the number of superyacht bookings up for 2017, but also the tonnage of the
vessels visiting. We have noted the highest ever percentage of over 70m superyachts
booked to visit.
This demonstrates the growing confidence in Fiji as a superyacht cruising and charter
destination, firmly cementing the South Pacific as a must-see destination for superyacht
owners and their guests.
As Fiji marks a year since the devastating effects of Category 5 TC Winston on the people
of Fiji, we would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank all of our visiting superyachts
in 2016 for their generosity. Either through funding, transportation or time the superyacht
and yachting community made a huge impact in assisting with the rebuilding of our country.
Your kindness will not be forgotten and made a world of difference to those you touched.

A Superyacht assisting post Cyclone Winston in
Fiji by running a hose ashore for water transfer

Fiji, Tahiti and New Zealand strategising at the Monaco Yacht Show 2016
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